
Safe Work Procedure: 

Sprayer coming to Dealership 
1. Customer calls service manager requesting their sprayer come to 

the dealership site for service repairs. 
 

2. Service Manager determines if customer driving sprayer to 
dealership or if dealership trucking department is hauling sprayer 
to dealership site. 
 

3. Service Manager informs customer that regardless; the sprayer 
needs to be drained, rinsed and tank neutralized before 
dealership works on sprayer or dealership trucking department 
picks it up.  
 

• NOTE: Decontamination should be done in a safe area by 
washing with water or neutralizing agent or by means 
recommended by manufacturer of chemical last used. 

 
4. Service manager confirms the scene is safe for the trucking 

department to pickup sprayer if customer is not driving it to 
dealership site. 
 

5. Remind customer to wear appropriate personal protective 
equipment (PPE) when draining, rinsing, and neutralizing sprayer. 
 



6. If customer driving sprayer to dealership ensure customer parks 
sprayer in safe area and dealership personnel inspect the sprayer 
as soon as possible to ensure it has been drained, rinsed and tank 
neutralized.  Also ensure it is not leaking fluid on dealership site 
and it is parked in a safe location. 
 

• NOTE: Be aware of Local Bylaws as some jurisdictions do 
not allow large volumes of sprayer chemicals on premises.  
 

7. If Dealership Trucking Department is hauling the sprayer inform 
trucker of work order and confirm safest route.  Remember the 
shortest route is not always the safest/best. Be aware of road 
construction and seasonal roads. 
 

8. When Trucking Department personnel arrive on site to pick up the 
sprayer.  Ensure the sprayer has been drained, rinsed and tank 
neutralized.  If not immediately contact the dealership service 
manager for further instructions. 
 

9. When safe to do so, proceed to load sprayer onto trailer.  Be sure 
to follow safe work procedure for loading equipment onto trailer. 
 

10. When securing sprayer to trailer and installing windshield 
guard ensure three points of contact when climbing onto sprayer 
and trailer at all times. 
 

11. Drive defensively while hauling loaded sprayer on trailer and 
be aware of changing road conditions. 



 
12. Once trucking department has arrived at dealership site 

unload sprayer from trailer and park in designated safe area. 
Inform service manager sprayer has arrived. 
 

13. Service manager or dealer personnel to inspect sprayer to 
ensure it is not leaking fluids on dealership site and it is parked in 
a safe location. 

 

• NOTE: Keep spray material from contacting skin.  If spray 
material contacts skin, wash off immediately with clean water 
and detergent or follow manufacturer’s instructions for 
chemical last used. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


